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liU.nch with Members of the Austrian Liaison Office - 6-25=48 

Today Dr. Welk and I were invited to have lunch with 
Mr. A. Giesl-Gieslingen, Counsellor of the Austrian Federal 
Ministry of Commerce and Reconstruction, Washington, and 
Mr. Wilhelm Goetz who heads the Liaison Office. Mr. Goetz 
stated that Austria had been allocated $70 million by ECA for 
her first quarter requirements and is asking $85 million for 
the second quarter. They are experiencing difficulty in 
obtaining allotments for purchases such as machinery, equipment 
~hich will require longer payments. About$37.5 million of the 
first quarter requirements were for food. Additional amounts 
were allocated for coal and fertilizers. Amount available for 
industry was approximately $11 million. 

Mr. Giesl-Gieslingen stated Austria had worked out a 
fou.r--year plan for industrial rehabilitation and modernization 
to cost about $270 million. This plan has been presented to the 
ECA. Over $100 million of this amount would be invested in steel 
mills and hydroelectric power developments. Mr. Giesl-Gieslingen 
promised to send a copy of the document to us when it was 
mimeographed. 

Mr. Giesl-Gieslingen raised the question as to the proper 
timing of Austriafs loan application after she became a member of 
the Bank. I advised him that the Bank would receive a loan appli 
cation from Austria any time the Government desired to submit it 
and that the Bank had not adopted the policy parallel to the Fund 
of withholding loans from countries participating in ECA during the 
life of that program. I expressed the opinion that the Bank would 
probably not take any definite action on any loan application sub 
mitted by Austria until the ECA program for Austria was more 
definitely known and its policies crystallized. 
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